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FOREWORD

The Veterans Administration has long been interested in the education of vet-

erans. The'Agency has provided educational assistance to veterafin ditidd the

inception of the World War II GI Bill in 1944. Wet the yeArii, millions of vet-

erans have taken adVantage of thin ASSiStAnce as they enrolled in the Nation's

Colleges, universities, and technical and vocational schools. This report

focuses on educational enrollment among tale Veterand 20 to 34 yeakii Of age in

1983. It discussed the Ways Veteratit differ from their nonveteran counterparts

With regard to several dimensions of school enrollment, including enrollment

rates, the kinds of schools in which they ere enritolled, the relationship between

school enrollment and employment, And changes in enrollment patterns between 1978

and 1983.

This report Was written by Dt. Robert E. Klein of the Statistical Review and

Analysis Division. The author gratefully acknowledges comments on the text pro-

vided by Rilliam MaIoy, Allen Peden, and Lynne Heltman and thanks Angel Feemster

and Betty Watson for their careful typing of the manuscript.

_WERT W. CHULTZ0 Diret
Offide Information Management and Statistics
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Veterans differ in many ways from nonveterans with respect to school enroll-

ment. These differences are important to gauge because they can lead to dispari

ties in the quality of the liVes of veterans and nonveterans.

In general, male nonveterans aged 20 to 34 hold an edge In school enrollment

over male veterans of that age. The "edge" is about five percentage points; 16

percent of nonveterans are enrolled compared with II percent of veterans. Obser-

vation of the entire I5-year group, howeveri masks significant pattern differ-

ences among 5-year age groups. Specifically, it is only in the youngest groupi

males 20 to 24 years oldi that nonveterans are more likely to be enrolled than

their veteran counterparts. Because military service causes them to postpone

their education, most veterans enroll in sChool at older ages; nonveterans are

not simillarly constrained. Therefore, veterans aged 25 and older, unlike younger

veterans, 'me more likely to be enrolled than their nonveteran counterparts.

In some mmys4 differences in overall enrollment are less informative than dif-

ferences In the &Inds of school attended. For example, veterans are much less

likely than nonmeterans to be enro/led below the college level, but they are more

likely to be enrolled in "special schools" (non-degree technical, vocational, or

business schools). At the college level, on the other hand, enrollment L.A. Vet-

erans and nonveterans is similar. About ninety percent of veterans and nonvet-

erans attending school are enrolled in college. However, veterans 20 to 34 years

old are less likely to be attending college full-time, and those veterans within

eadh 5-year age group have a lower median year (freehmen, Sophomore, etc.) of

college enrollient thin nonveterans.

5
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To a large extent, school enrollment and employment are related events. For

example, only a small proportion (about 7 percent) of both veterans and nonvet-

crane employed full-time, as well as those unemployed, are enrolled in school. A

much higher proportion of part-time workers are enrolled: 60 percent of veterans

And over 70 percent of nonveterans. While only a small proportion of the full-

time work force is made up of students, a large proportion of the population of

students is made up of students who work. Indeed, a majority of both veterans

and nonveterans aged 20 to 34 who are enrolled are also employed. Enrolled vet-

erans of that age are more likely to be employed than nonveterans. A mzjor dif-

ference between veterans and nonveterans is the proportion of full-time college

students among them who are working full-time: more than 26 percent of veterans

and only about 10 percent of nonveterans. The difference is explained, in part,

by the fact that veterans are more likely than nonveterans to be married and

heading a family, with obligations to support family members.

Between 1978 and 1983, the proportion of veterans aged 20 to 34 who were

enrolled in college declined while the proportion of nonveterans enrolled

increased. This is true for each 5-year age group. The decline for veterans Di

attributedt id some measure, to the decline in the number of veterans eligible

for GI Bill benefits compared with the increase in the number of veterans eli-

gible for more limited educational benefits under the Veterans EduCational

Assistance Program (VEAP).



I. Introduction

Veterans 20 to 34 years old differ in many ways from their nonveteran counter=

parts with respect to school enrollment.* These differences are important to

gauge, for in addition to providing intangible benefits education often enhances

earning power. Any differences in school enrollment, therefore, may cause dis-

parities in the quality of the lives of veterana And nonveterans later on.

The Veterans Administration has had a long-standing interest in the school

enrollment of veterans. Educational benefits from the VA have been available to

veterans since the inception of the World War II GI Bill in 1944. Veterans' ede-

-cation benefits, along with other VA benefits, have helped servicemen make the

transition back to civilian life. The original GI Bill and those which followed

were intended to assist veterans in their efforts to make up for interruptions in

the formal educational process caused by time spent in active military service.

Although this report does not relate veterans' school enrollment directly to

receipt of benefits, curtent enrollment does, in part, reflect the incentive to

enroll, created by eligibility for VA education benefits.

This report focuses on differences between male veterans and nonveterans 20 to

34 years old in such dimensions of enrollment as level of schooling and full-time

* The_term_"veteran" in this report refers both to those males who served,in the
armed forces during a designated period of conflict (war veterans) and td those
tales who served during other periods (peacetime veterans). Since this analysis
id United to veterans aged 20 to 34, veterans_in_1983_0ho_served_during a_period
of conflint are Vietnam era veterans. Those who did not are mainly post-Vietnam
era veterans. The term "nonveterans" in this report refers only to male non-
veterans.
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or part-time 3tatus, as well as enrollment differences by age and by employment

status. Although most of the report concerns enrollment as of October 1983, the

Change in school enrollment patterns between 1978 and 1983 is aleo examined.

The data frit thie report come from the October education supplement to the

Cdrrent Population Survey (CPS). School enrollment infOrtatiOn ie bailed oh

responses to questions as to whether the person was enrolled in school during the

dittrent term or school year in any type of graded public, parochial, or other

private school in the regular" school system. Schooli in the "regular" eyetem

include elementary schools, junior and senior high ichoeils, Colleges, univer-

ditiet, and professional schools. Attendance may be either full-time or part-

time, during the day or evening. Regular schooling is- that which May adVande 4

person toward an elementary or high school diploma, Or A college, university, or

prOfeedional SChool degree. Persons enrolled in college are those who have been

enrolled during the current term or school year in a 4-year or 2-year College,

university, or professional school.

The special schools" category, included in school enrollment figures, is a

designation for schools offering trade, business, vodational, or other courses

Which ate not taken to advance toward a diploma or degree in elementary sdhool,

high school, college, or professional school. Excluded from this category are

programs offering on-the-job training, correspondence coureei WhiCh are not

transferable to a regular school," and classes taken specifically for social or

recreational purposes*



. _

Iy. The:InOidence of Sdhool Enrollment_of Veterans and_ Nonveterans_
_EnrolimientAnuariveYeax_ h/e_ _Groups_

Among malas.20::to 34 yeare Old, nonveterans are more likely to be enrolled in

sdh0O1 than Veterans; 16.0 percent of nonveterans are enrolled compared with 11.1

percent of !eterans (Table 1 and Figure 1)i The edge nonveterana 20 tO 34 heel

over veterans of that age can be attribUted tO the high rate of enrollment among

the youngestmen. Nonveterans in the youngest group, those 20 to 24, are more

than twice 4:11hely to be enrolled as veterans (27.7 percent of nonveterans

versus 13.6 percent of vaterana). FOr nen 25 And older, however* the pattern is

reversed: veterans are more likely to be enrolled than nonveterans. Nearly 15

percent of veterans 25 to 29 are enrolled compared with just under 11 Verdant of

nonveteranst:and among men 30 tO 34, 8.2 percent of veterans are enrolled,

slightly more:than the 6.2 percent of nonveterans. This is not surprising. Many

veterans re-enter school at older Ages because militery terVice has interrupted

Table 1. _Percent Nnrolled_in_Schooll by Five-Year Age Groups: Male
Veterans and Nonveterans 20 to 34_7ears Old, October 1983

(Numbers in Thousands)

Iftterans _Nonveterans_

Population Percent_Enrolled PopulationPercent_Enrolled

20-24 13.6 462 27.7 91662
25-29 14.9 1,331 10.9 8'770
30=34 8.2 2,216 62 _6,940

Total 11,0 4,009 16.0 25.372

1
Includes primry and secondary,school, college, and spedial schoole. See

= text for more information oh sdhooli.
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or postponed their education. Nonveteransp on the other hand, have not been
_

SiiflilarFy constrained. Furthermore, higher enrollment among 20 to 24 year-old

WonVeterans than among the youngest veterans is due, in parts to the fadt that,

eWin within this age group, nonveterans are younger than veterans,* and it is the

youngest among the 20 to 24 year-old nonveterans who have the highest rates of

school enrollment (data not shown).

In summary, then, While older veterans within the 20 to 34 year age group Are

more likely to be.enrolIed :than older nonveterans, the greater propensity for

nonveterans 20tco24 to be enrolled and the fact that this group constitutes

nearly 40 percent of all nonveterans aged 20 to 34 together explain the propor-

tionate difference in enrollment between veterans and nonveterans in the entire

15-year age group. In contrast, the group of veterans showing the greatest pro-

pensity to enroll, the 25 to 29 year-old group, makes up one-third of the

veterans' entire 15-year age group, whereas the age group among veterans showing

the lowest propensity to enroll, the 30 to 34 year-olds, constitutes more than

one-half (55.3 percent) of all veterans aged 20 to 34 years (Figure 2).

Type of School and Year of Enrollment

The edge which nonveterans 20 to 24 have over veterans of that age in overall

school enrollment is more pronounced, in some ways, when the type of school and

year of enrollment are considered.

:I' The median age of nonveterans 20 to 24 is 21.2 years, which is one full year
lower than the median for veterans 20 to 24.
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Tivne_Of School

An examination of the types of school attended by each group indicates that of

those men 20 to 34 who are enrolled, veterans and nonveterans differ only

slightly in the proportion enrolled in college. They differ more significantly,

however, in the relative proportions enrolled below the college level and in

"spedial Schools" (Table 2).

Table 2i Percentage Distribution of Males Enrolled in School by
Type of School and Five-Year Age Groups: Veterans and Nonveterans

20 to 34 Years:01C October 1983
(NuMbers in Thousand:0

Veterans Nonveterans

TVne of School 20-24 25-29 30-34 Total 20-24 25=29 3034 Total

Elementary &
_Seconder,' 0.0% 2.02 _0.02 0.9% 3.8% 2.62 3.02 3.5%
College 90.5 90.9 85.8 88.7 91.0 92.0 84.9 90.6
Ssed-ial-Sallools- 945 741 -14.1 10.4 5.2 5.4 -1241 5.9

Tbtal 100.07: 100.07: 100.17: 100.07: 100.07: 100.02 100.02 100.02

Population 63 198 182 443 2,678 959 430 4,067

Although only a small proportion of both enrolled veterans and nonveterans

20 to 34 are in elementary and secondary schools, the proportion of nonveterans

enrolled in such schools i8 nearly four times as great as the proportion of

veterans enrolled (3.5 percent of nonveterans compared with 0.9 percent of vet-

erans). The difference is due largely to the minimum educational requirements

Which veterans must have met for entry into military service.
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Enrollment in "special schools," on the Other hand' IS more common among

enr011ed veterans than among enrolled nonveterans (10.4 percent of veterans in

66ntrast to 5.9 percent of nonveterans). Financial aid for midi idhOOls under VA

educational prograrm no doubt encourages many veterane to enroll in these

schools.

At the highest level of education, enrolled Veterans ere stiller to enrolled

nonveterans in some ways, but different in others. They are alike in the propor-

tift Oho are enrolled in college. Nearly 89 percent of school-enrolled Veterans

aged 20 to 34 are attending college cowered With about 91 perCent of school-

enrolled nonveterans in that age group. The similarity also exists within each

6f the five=yeat age groups. On the other hand, veterans and nonveterans differ

with respect to full-time or part-time college enrollment.

Thie difference is clearest when one examines the respective proportions of

those enrolled full-time in college. For men aged 20 tO 340 nonveterans in

college are more likely to be attending full-time than are veterans: only about

52 **dent of veterans in college are full-time students whereas more than 69

percent of nonveterans are attending full-time (Figure 3). But the pattern for

the entire 15-year age group masks diffeOncee among the five-year age groups.

In large measure, the higher proportion of full-time students among nonvettrans

20 to 34 can be attributed to the pattern of the youngeit ten, 20 to 240 who

constitute a larger share of nonveterans 20 to 34 thin they do for the veteran

veep aged 20 to 34. The youngest nonveteran college students are more likely to

be enrolled full-time than are their veteran counterparts.

16
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Bewever, for the older enrolled college men, those 25 and older, the Oppotite

is true: veterans are more likely to be enrolled fdll=tine than are nonveteran

students (53.9 percent of enrolled veterans 25 to 29 versus 50.3 percent of

tnrelled tenveterans0 and 43.6 percent of enrolled veterans 30 to 34 tompai:ed to

37.0 percent of enrolled nonveterans). Older veterans' the ate generally eli-

gible for GI Bill education benefits* tight also be using VA educational benefits

to help pay foT their full-tine college enrollment.

Tear_of_ college-Enrollment

While it is true thtt veterans and nonveterans attending school are enrolled

in tellege in Sinner proportions (irrespective of full-tine or part-tine

statue), nonveterans, generally, are further along in their CO/lege Atndiei OAP

are veterans. At each age* a higher proportion of college-enrolled veterans are

enrolled in their first year of study, and a smaller proportion are enrolled in

the fifth year and beyond than are college-enrelled hetiVeterani (Table 3). For

example, for the age group 25 to 290 one-fifth of veterans in college are in

their firet year, compared to 14.4 percent of nonveterans; for this age group,

only 7.8 percent of college-enrolled veterans, in contratt te neatly one=half of

nonveterans in college (46.6 percent), are in advanced training imyond the fourth

year.

* Eligibilittfor_the vx_sul iiirestricted to veterans_tho entered active
milittryithityibefOre Jimmory Ii_1977,4_ Those entering active service thereafter
01010 fet the Viterams Nucation Assistance Program (VEAP), under which bene-
fiti.ire Mori netted than those provided by the GI Bill.
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Table 3. Percentage Distribution of College-Enrolled Males by
Year of Enrollment and Five-Year Age Groups:

Veterans and Nonveterans 20 to 34 Years Old, October 1983
(Numbers in Thousands)

Year of College

Veterans _Nonveterans_

Enrollment 2024 25=-29_ 30,34 Total 20-24 25-29 30=34 Tbtal

49.1% 20.0% 19.2% 23.9% 10.2% 14.4% 13.2% 11.5%
2 21.1 37.8 26.9 31.0 20.8 11.9 12.9 27i9
3 14.0 16.7 14.1 15.S 27.7 12.7 _9.6 22.3
4 8.8 17.8 15.4 15.5 26.7 14.4 10.1 22.1
5 5.3 3.9 11.5 7.1 9.4 17.7 15.6 12.0

ILnr_immm i.8 3.9 12.8 -744 5.2 28.9 38.6 14.2

Total 100.1% 100.1% 99.9% 99.9% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0%

Population 57 180 156 393 2,437 882 365 3,684

Percent_5_or
More Years 7.1 7.8 24.3 14.2 14.6 46.6 54.2 26.2

The pattern of median year of college enrollment also indicates that MA:Wet-

erans are generally at a more advanced level than veterans. For the entire

15-year age group And for each five-year age group, nonveterans have a higher

median year of college enrollment than do veterans (Figure 4). The median

college year of enro/lment for veterans 20 to 34 is 1.8 years, WhereAS the median

for fitinVeterand ii 3.4, more than one and one-italf years more advanced. The

median increases as age increases, with nonveterans holding the edge in each age

group. For example, the median year of enrollment for college-enrolled veterans

20 to 24 ii one year, Compared to 3.2 years for nonveterans in that age group.

For the oldest group, those 30 to 34, the median enrollment level for veterans is

3.3 years, while for nonveterans the median is 5.3 years, a level more advanced

11
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than the traditional baccalaureate degree. Interruption or postponement of

college because of military adtiirite and the greater likelihood of part-time

enrolliment help etplain Why veterans lag behind their nonveteran counterparts in

terms of their year of college enrollment.

III. EMOlOYMeht And School Enrollment__Among_ Veterans--and-ltonveterans

EnrollmentAammmThose Ikployed and Thote Not EMployed

There are considerable differ-et:dee in school enrollment among those males

employed fdll=tile, those working part-time, and those not employed. FOr both

Veterans and nonveterans working full-time, the proportion She are enrolled in

sdhooI is relatively small: 7.3 perdent Of Veterans working full-time are

enrolled Compared to 7.0 perdent of nonveterans (Figure 5).

Among those working part=time, hOVreVer, the proportion enrolled is relatively

Large fadt, a Majority of both veterans and nonveterans working part-time

are enrolled in school. Nearly 60 percent of Veterans working part-time are

enrolled, compared with nearly 71 perdent Of part-time employed nonveterans.

Full=tied ekployees, therefore, are not likely to be enrolled, whereas part=tite

employees are. For many full-time workers schooling has already been completed.

In some cases, full-time work is hecteetrY to earn the money for enrollment in

the fMture. Furthermore, full-time woek frequently does not leave time fOr

school. For many part-time employees, on the other hand, some of the time whidh

would have been used for work is diverted to isdhOOl attendance.

'v . 23
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In examining enrollment among the group not employed, one must distinguish

between those Oho are not employed because they are not in the labor force (i.e.,

they are not looking for work), and those who are unemployed. A substantial pro-

portion of both veterans and nonveterans not in the labor force are enrolledl

42.7 percent of veterans not in the labor force, and 59.2 percent of nonveterans

not in the labor force. However, only about ten percent of veterans and nonvet-

erans who are unemployed are enrolled, perhaps because the unemployed are less

likely than others to have either the economic resourdes or, in some ciases, the

educational qualifications to be enrolled.

Employment Among Those Enrolled

The previous section examined the relationship between employment and enroll-

ment by looking at enrollment among the employed and the not employed. Examining

the proportion enrolled among, for example, full-time employed veterans and non-

veterans, as was done earlier, provides some insight into employment as a factor

in determining enrollment. In this section, the propensity toward employment

among veterans and nonveterans enrolled in school is examined. This perspective

provides some insight into enrollment as a factor in the likelihood of taking a

job.* The difference in perspective is illustrated by the observation that,

although only about 7 percent of veterans and nonveterans employed full-time are

enrolled in school (Figure 5)i a majority of both veterans and nonveterans who

are enrolled in school are also employed (66.5 percent of veterans and

* The availability of jobil is not explicitly Considered.
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57.5 percent of nonveterans) (Figure 6). Another way of stating the difference

is to point out that only a Small proportion of the full-time *fork forte it; door

prised of stUdents, Whereas a large proportion of the population of students is

made up of students who work.

Employment-Among Thoie Enrolled by_FiveYear_Age-Groups

Ai we might expect, within the total group of males aged 20 to 34 years, oldel

men in schooI0 regardless of Veteran Status, are more likely to be working than

younger men (Table 4). In fact, the vast majority of enrolled men of Age 25 and

aver are employed. For both enrolled veterans and nonvetarans, the proportion

working, increases as age increates. For wirtiOle, 43.1 percent of enrolled

Table 4. Percent of Those Enrolled in School
1

_Who are Employed by
Five-Year Age Ortitipat Male_Veterans and_Nonveterans

20 to 34 Years Old, October 1983
(Numbers in Thousands)

-24 2529 30-34 _Total

Non7 Non- Non- Nonr
VetsVets vets Vets Vets vetsvets vets

Percent
EiOloYed 43.1 50.8 70;0 68.0 71.1 75.9 66.5 57;5

Population2 65 20676 200 957 180 427 445 4,060

1
Includes primary and secondary schoole, College and special schools.

2
Differs slightly from "Ndtber:iii_Sdhool" shown_in age categories of_

other tables because the Unlimber of cases with missing values_on the Variables
differs from table to table, depending on the specific variables in the table.

16
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veterans 20 to 24 years old work in contrast to 71.1 percent of enrolled Veterans

30 to 34 years old. Nearly 51 percent of enrolled noniieterans 20 to 24 years old

ate *irking in contrast to more than three-quarters (75.9 percent) of nonveterans

in the oldest five-year age group.

COntrasting veterans and nonveterans by five-year age groups reveals a pattern

that, for the most part, reverses the direction of the difference observed be-

tween veterans and nonveterans in the overall age group. Specifically, for

enrolled men 20 to 34, a higher proportion of veterans than nonveterans are

employed: 66.5 percent of veterans vemas 57.5 percent of nonveterand. However,

among the youngest and oldest enrolled men in the 20=34 age range, nonveterans

are more likely to be employed than veterans. In the youngest group, for exam-

ple, 43.1 percent of enrolled veterans are employed compared with 50.8 percent of

nonveterans, and about 71 percent of enrolled veterans 30 to 34 years old are

employed While more than three-quarters of enrolled nonveterans (75.9 percent)

are employed. On the other hand, among those 25 to 29 years old, a group WhiCh

constitutes nearly one-balf of enrolled veterans 20 to 34 YeAra of age, veterans

are slightly more likely to be employed than nonveterans: 70 percent and 68 per-

cent, respectively.

In sdOtary, then, enrolled male veterans 20 to 34 years old are more likely

to be employed than are enrolled male nonveterans. This is due* in part, to the

fact that veterans in the 20 to 34-year age group are generally older thin non-

veterans in this same broad age group and that older men are more likely to be

*biting than are younger men. lloweveri the employment difference between

Inrolled veterans and nonveterans by five-year age groupe it; Such that the

youngest and oldest veterans are less likely to be employed than are their

- honveteran Similar-aged counterparts.

, 18
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Full,gime/Part-Time Enrollment and Full-Time PartTime EMplOyment Among

College Students,

Since the vast majority of enrolled veterans and nonveterans 20 to 34 years

Old are college students* this section liMits the eicaMination of enrollkent and

employment to those enrolled in college. Enrollment and employment are further

refined to take full-time and part-time status into account.

One would expect full-time and part-time college enrollment to be related to

employment and to whether that employment is full-time or part-time. One should

also consider the folloning questions: Ate full-time students less likely to be

working than part-time students? Are full-time students who are working less

likely to be working full-time than part-time students who are working? Table 5

addresses these questions

Table 56 Percentage Distribution of College-Enrollediftles by
Employment Statuvand_FullTikeior Part-gime Enrollment::
Veterans and Nonveterans 20 to_34_Years Old* October 1983

(Numbers in Thousands)

Enrolled Full-Time Enrolled Part-Time

Nbn _ Non7
Veterans veterans Veterans veterans

Emoloxed: 47.32 42.7% 92.0% 89.22
Fd11=TiMe
Part-Time

26.3
2160

9.7
3360

86.1
569

79.9
963

Not__Employed- =52a- =5763- ===840_ =1068:

Total 100.02 100.02 100.0% 100.02

(NUMber in C011ege) 205 2,541 188 1,133

Percent of_Employed
Working-Full.egiMe :-

;:.(nraiiiititmOlnyed:F.T-6-) 55.6 22.7 93.6 89.6
(Perdent.Employed)
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For both veterans and nonveterans who are college students, full-time or part-

time enrollment is related.to employment. Full-time students are less likely to

be employed than are part-time students, although a substantial proportion of

full-time students are working. Not quite half of these veterans and nonveterans

enrolled full-time are employed (47.3 percent of veterans and 42.7 percent of

nonveterans), whereas the overwhelming majority of part-time students hold jobs.

Hare than nine out of ten veterans (92.0 percent) and nearly ninety percent of

nonveterans (89.2 percent) going to college part-time are also working. Full-

time students, no doubt, have less time for jobs than do part-time students;*

many part-time students, in fact, are enrolled part-time because of the time

commitment to work. The major difference between veterans and nonveterans is in

the proportion of full-time col;lge students who are also working full-time: 26.3

percent for veterans compared to about one out of ten nonveterans (9.7 percent).

Indeed 55.6 percent of veterans who are going to college full-time and simulta-

neously holding any job are working at those jobs full-time, compared with only

22.7 percent of nonveterans.

In part this is due to the difference in the age distributions of veterans

and nonveterans. Veterans are older than nonveterans, and being older they are

more likely to be married with the obligation to support a family. The data in

Table 6 show clearly that those most likely to be married heads of f8mIlIes Are

part-time students, older students, and Veterans, at each age.

* TheAata in Table 5 doinotiaddress the issue_of_how many_college_students seek
-Iforklbut are unable to find:it. Data not_shown here, however, indicate that
.relatively few fdll-time college students are unemployed; that is, either thpy
arenot looking for work or they are working.



Table 6. Percent of College-Enrolled Who Are Harried Heads of Families
by Full-Time or Part-Time Enrollment and Five-Year Age Groups:

Male Veterans and Nonveterans, October 1983
(Numbers in Thousands)

C'ollege
Iliarollment

20-24 25=29 30-34 Tata'

Vets
Naar
_veta Vets

Non
vets Vets

Nan-
vets Vets

Non-
vets

faII=Ilme

Percent
Hartle&
Heads of
Families 5.3 3.7 23.9 12.9 25.6 L7.5 21.9 7.3

(Number in
Callege) 57 2,437 180 882 156 365 393 3,684

PartTixte

Percent
Harried_
Reada Of
Families 29.4 13.1 54.2 44.1 70.5 66.1 59.6 35.7

(Number in
College) 17 472 83 438 88 230 188 1,140

For example, among veterans 20 to 34 years old, nearly 60 percent of part-tiMe

students are married heads of families compared with 21.9 percent of full-time

students; among veterans who are part-time students, the oldest are nearly 2.5

times as likely to be married heads of families as are the youngest (70.5 percent

af the 30-to 34-year,olds versus 29.4 percent of those 20 to 24); and veterans 20

to 34 enrolled part-time more than 1.5 times as likely to have such responsibill-

ties. as are their nonveteran counterparts (59.6 percent of veterans Compared with

35.7 percent of nonveterans).
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IV. college Enrollment AMong Veterans and Nonveterans, 1978 and 1983

Gauging change in the proportion of veterans enrolled over time provides some

insight, although limited and inconclusive, into the effects of changes in VA

educational programa on the propensity of veterans to enroll. Again, since the

vast majority of enrolled veterans and nonveterans iged 20 to 34 in 1978 and 1983

were enrolled in college, the description of change in enrollment over time

focuses on college enrollment.

Between 1978 and 1983, the proportion of veterans enrolled in college declined

While the proportion of nonveterans enrolled increased. In 1978, 12.1 percent Of

all male veterans 20 to 34 years old were college students. By 1983, however,

the proportion of college students among veterans declined by 2.3 percentage

points' to 9.8 percent (Table 7). In contrast, there was an increase in the pro-

portion of male nonveterans 20 to 34 years old enrolled in college: from 15.1

percent in 1978 to 17.2 percent in 1983. For each age group the proportion of

veterans enrolled declined over the period, While the proportion of nonveterans

enrolled increased; the youngest group (those 20 to 24 years old) have the

greatest relative change.* That Lei the youngest group of veterans shows the

highest relative decrease in enrollMent between 1978 and 1983, while the youngest

group of nonveterans shove the greatest relative increase.

* For 1978, both the veterans' and_nonveterans!_age category_20 to 24 includes
men_Wand 19 years old. _To facilitate comparison, Table 7, on which this
sectiOn_is basedi'includes 18 and 19-year-olds in the 20 to 247year category for
lieterans and nonveterans in 1983; Table 7 is themal table which includes men

'under..20.



Table 7, Percentage of Males Who Ire Enrolled in College by Five-Tear Age Groups:

Veterans and Nonveterans 20 to 34 Years Old, October 1978 and 1983

(Nunbers in Thousands)

20-241 25-29 30-34 Total

Non- Non- Non- Non-

Veterans veterans Attires veterans tete= veterans Veterans veterans

1978

Percent in College 17,4 24,2 14.8 9,6 8,8 4,2 124 15,1

(hither in College) 1,045 80440 2,243 6,292 3,628 3,997 6,916 18,729

1983

Percent in College 12,5 28,0 13,5 10,1 7,0 5.3 9,8 17.2

(limber in College) 465 13 536 1,331 8 770 2,216 6,940 4,012 29 246

Includes nen 18 and 19, both for 1978 and 1983 and for veterans and nonveterans,

WIMMIIIIIMMONNIIIMMENWPW
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The increase in college enrollment among nonveterans reflects overall changes

in higher education over the 5-year period: increasing opportunities for enroll

sent in two-year colleges, as well as for part-time etwollment, ihd dithillment

for older stUdente. Vetere:id haiie hot, by any means, missed out on these oppor-

tunities. Indeed, nearly one out of ten veterans between 20 and 34 years Old in

1983 was enrolled in college. Nearly nine Out Of ten vettrant in edhool were

enrolled in college; yet, thert Mai a decline in the proportion of veterans in

college. Thie decline can be attributed, in some measure, to the change in the

number of veterans eligible for the GI Bill, a number lohiCh haii been dedlining

steadily in the past fel; yeete. Thie dedline reflects both the shrinking number

of eligibles separated from the service each year as well as the number of vet-

erans losing their GI Bill eligibility because of the post-disCharge ten-year

entitlement limit. Mbat of the Vetere:it 20 tO 34 years of age in 1978, except

perhaps the very youngest, were eligible for benefits under the GI Bill; however,

most of the veterans of that age in 1983, except for the oldest, Were MO longer

eligible for the GI Bill, although they were qualified for Veterans Educational

Assistande Program (VEAP) benefits.
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V. Summary,

Thia report Shows that male veterans aged 20 to 34 differ in some important

ways from their nonveteran counterparts with respect to school enrollment. Mat

basically, nonveterans hold a slight edge over %retelling in oildrall school enroll-

ment: 16.0 percent of nonveterans are enrolled compared to 11.1 percent of vet-

erans.

Yet, obieriiition of the entire 15-year age group masks differences among five-

year age groups. Specifically, the pattern for the youngest group, 20 to 24,

resembles the pattern for the entire 15-year age group; the yOungest nonveterans

are Mord likely to be enrolled than the youngest veterans. Among men 25 and

older, however, the pattern is reversed. Veterans in the two oldest groups, ages

25 to 29 and 30 to 34, are more likely tO be enrolled in Sdhool thIü nonveterans

in those groups. This is not surprising; it is at these ages that veterans

resume their education following military service and that nonveterans have had

aaple opportunity to complete theirt.

Differences in overall school enrollment are tO dote extent, less informative

than differentes in the kinds of schools in WhiCh veterans and nonveterans are

enrolled. For instance, veterans and nonveterans aged 20 to 34 differ only

slightly in the:proportion enrolled in college, but differ mord aignifiCantly in

the proportion enrolled below the college level and in "special schools" (i.e.,
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nondegree vocational, tradei and business programs). NOnveterans are more than

four times as likely as veterans to be enrolled in elementary and secondary

schools, although only a small proportion of each group is enrolled at that

level. On the other hand, veterans are more likely to be in special school"

programs than nonveterans, perhaps, in part, because the VA provides benefits to

help pay for many such programs. About nine out of ten veterans and nonveterans

enrolled in school are enrolled in college. However, they differ with respect to

fUll-tiMe or part-time enrollment. For the total age group, 20 to 34, nonvet-

erans are more likely to be enrolled in college full-time; yet, older veterans

are more likely to be enrolled full-time than older nonveterans. In a sense'

veterans have "catching up to do." At each age, the median year of college is

lower for veterans than nonveterans. For each five-year age group, nonveterans

are more likely to be enrolled beyond year four of college than veterána.

As one might expect, employment and enrollment are, to some extent, related

events. For example, among those employed full-time, only a small proportion are

enrolled -- about 7 percent of both veterans and nonveterans. Similarly, among

the unemployed, who generally lack the economic resources for school, enrollment

is not common. It is among part-time workers (and those not in the labor force)

that enrollment is most common. In fact, nearly 60 percent of veterans and over

70 percent of nonveterans working part-time are enrolled in school.
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Althcugh they constitute only a small proportion of the f011=tite Work force,

working students make up a large proportion Of the Student population. A major-

ity of both veterans and nonveterani 20 to 34 years oId Who are enrolled are also

employed, with the proportion employed increasing as age increaBes. Enrolled

veterans 20 to 34 are more likely to be employed than their nonveteran counter-

parts. However, the opposite is true for the youngest and oldest among those in

the total 15-year age group: enrolled nonveterans are more likely to be employed

than enrolled veterans.

Is there a difference in employment between full-time and part-time students?

This question is addressed by examining fdll=tite/Oárt-time enrollment and

employment among college student-65 who make up the vast majority of enrolled

veterans and nonveterans. For both veterans and not:vet-era:it: in college, full-

time students are less likely to be employed than are Part-time students,

although a substantial proportiOn Of full-time student are working. Among part-

time students, on the other hand, about nine out of ten veterans and nonveterans

are employed. The major difference betWeen Veterent and nonveterans is in the

proportion of fulltime student-6 Oho ire also employed full-time (26.3 percent of

veterans who are full-time students are also holding down a full=time job com-

pared te. only 9.7 percent of nonveterana enrolled fUll=tiMe). This is attri-

buted, in part, to the fact that, at each age, enrolled veterans are more likely

than enrolled nonveterans to be married family heads, who have financial oblige-

tions to support family members.
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BetWeen 1978 and 1983, the proportion of veterans 20 to 34 years old enrolled

in college declined while the proportion of nonveterans enrolled increased. This

is true for each five7year age group, with the youngest men 20 tO 24 shoWing the

greatest relative change. The decline in enrollment for veterans is attributed,

inWome measure, to the decline in the number of veterans eligible for GI Bill

benefits and the increase in the number of veterans eligible for educational

benefitt under the Veterans Educational Assistance Program (VEAP).
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VI. Appendix Table

School Enrollment by Five-Year Age Groups:

Male Veterans and Nonveterans 20 to 34 Years Old, October'1983

(Numbers in Thousands)

Enrollment Status

Tbtal (Number of Miles)

Not Enrolled

Percent Not Enrolled

Enrolled

Percent Enrolled

Elementary & Secondary

Lolkit

F011-Time

1

2

3

4

5

6 or more

Part-Time

1

2

3

4

5

6 or more

Special Schools

* Less than 500 cases

Veterans Nonveterans

2024r 25-29 30,34 Total 20-24 25-29 30-34 Total

462 1,331 2,216 4,009 9,662 8,770 6,940 25,372

399 1,133 2,034 3066 6'984 7,811 6,510 21,305

86.4 854 91.8 88.9 72.3 89.1 83.8 84.0

63 198 182 443 2,678 959 430 4,067

13i6 149 8.2 11;1 27;7 10;9 6.2 16;0

* 4 * 4 103 25 13 141

57 180 156 393 2 437
...1....

882 365 _3 684
...1...i.

40 97 68 205 1,965 444 135 2,544

16 10 10 36 131 37 19 187

8 40 25 73 378 46 16 440

8 16 6 30 574 60 8 642

5 21 6 32 601 67 17 685

2 3 9 14 178 70 28 276

1 7 12 20 103 164 47 314

17 83 88 188 472 438 230 1,140

12 26 20 58 117 90 29 236

4 28 17 49 130 59 31 220

0 14 16 30 100 52 27 179

0 11 18 29 49 60 20 129

1 4 9 14 52 86 29 167

0 0 8 8 24 91 94 209

6 14 26 46 138 52 52 242
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